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Added value is the goal and GeneSTAR® MVPs™  help you get there faster. GeneSTAR MVPs 
are a powerful and practical tool to capitalise on DNA-marker technology for accelerated  
genetic improvement.

More information is available at www.pfizeranimalgenetics.com.au. Other literature may be seen on 
the Web site including a Glossary, Frequently Asked Questions and a Technical Summary.  

For more information please contact Pfizer Animal Genetics on 1300 768 400 or visit our Web site, 
www.pfizeranimalgenetics.com.au.

The New Era in Genetic Improvement

GeneSTAR® has entered a new era in DNA-marker technology with GeneSTAR MVPs.™ 
GeneSTAR MVPs are derived from a new 56 DNA-marker panel and deliver more 
genetic information on core management traits with greater reliability. Expressed in 
units of the trait, GeneSTAR MVPs are a numeric value, similar to EBVs. 

H  MVPs are a measure of the molecular breeding value of a trait with an expanded 
56-marker panel1

H  MVPs reflect a broader range of cattle groups for more selection opportunity in 
each of three core management traits

	 	 •	Feed	efficiency	 	
	 	 •	Marbling2 
	 	 •	Tenderness	
H  MVPs include an associated reliability for 

greater confidence

GeneSTAR MVPs Deliver
H  GeneSTAR MVPs are predictions generated from large and diverse cattle groups, 

creating more reliability
H GeneSTAR MVPs have passed the test of independent validation
H  Now we can use GeneSTAR MVPs to project genetic improvement and its added 

value within a management system

GeneSTAR MVPs deliver more markers  
with greater reliability. It’s time to make  
genetic improvement with GeneSTAR MVPs.

Investing in your future and delivering solutions today.
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DNA-marker technology has advanced rapidly since the discovery of the first marker in 1989. 
GeneSTAR® was introduced in 2000 as a single-marker test for marbling. Advances in animal 
genomics have allowed GeneSTAR to expand at a rapid pace. We are now entering a new era of 
incorporating DNA-marker technology into a complete management system.

The process from discovery to validation included four important milestones:

1.  Discovery—Identify panels of markers that 
are significantly correlated with one or more 
documented (phenotyped) cattle groups for 
commercially relevant traits.

3.  Evaluation of Traits Internally—Once a 
marker panel is identified for a specific trait,  
it is evaluated in separate cattle groups.

2.  Statistical Methodology Development—
Incorporates individual markers into larger 
marker panels to develop the MVP™ and 
reliability values.

4.  Independent Validation—The CRC for Beef 
Genetic Technologies in Australia and National 
Beef Cattle Evaluation Consortium (NBCEC) 
in the U.S. act as independent agencies to 
validate DNA-marker technology.

GeneSTAR Evolution Using MVPs
MVPs may be used for evaluating genetic potential and establishing selection criteria. 

The new GeneSTAR MVP reporting system provides information on the animal and its 
genotype that can be used to make breeding and management decisions.

H  MVPs produced for each trait account for the sum total of the marker effects on 
that trait.

H  Pfizer Animal Genetics is the first in the industry to report DNA-marker test results 
in units of the trait with an associated reliability value.

H   Each report includes summary statistics showing maximum, minimum and 
average MVP and reliability values for each trait.

Selection Example

0.60 kgs/day

112 feeder calves

Pfizer Animal Genetics has employed the  
use of 17 cattle populations totalling more 
than 7000 animals representing diverse 
breeds and composite lines throughout this 
four-step process for GeneSTAR MVPs.

GeneSTAR MVPs have been generated from a larger and more diverse number of animals, 
creating a more reliable value.

H  Increased markers—from 12 markers to a 56-marker panel for the three core management 
traits of feed efficiency, marbling and tenderness

H Improved tool—molecular breeding value in units of the trait
H  Validated results—verification across diverse cattle groups conducted by the CRC for Beef 

Genetic Technologies and NBCEC3

MVPs (Molecular Value Predictions)

GeneSTAR MVPs:
H  Describe the range of selection opportunities within a trait. A higher MVP range means more 

opportunity for genetic improvement.
H  The reliability value is expressed as a percentage of the maximum accuracy attainable. 

Reliability is based on the correlation between the MVP and the animal’s genetic breeding 
value if all information were known.

Marbling 26%  2.11

Tenderness 49%  1.33

Feed Efficiency

(0 – 9)

(kgs)

(kgs) 30%  2.52

MVP Range       % Reliability

GeneSTAR MVP Range and % Genetic Reliability Described

First gene  
marker discovered 
 (marbling)

Evolution of

1989

First marbling 
marker
marketed

2000

Two more 
 marbling and 
 four tenderness
markers added

Four feed efficiency 
and one marbling
marker added =  
total of 12

2006

Larger 
marker 
panels

Molecular 
Value 
Predictions

2009

Trait Definition Units MVP 
Range*

Feed 
Efficiency

Difference between an 
animal’s actual and expected 
feed intake based on its body 
weight and growth rate

kgs/day Min:   -1.44
Max:   1.08

Marbling2
Degree of intramuscular 
fatness in the longissimus 
dorsi (ribeye) muscle

AUS-MEAT 
Marble Score 

0 – 9

Min:   -1.00
Max:   1.11

Tenderness
Force required to shear 
a cooked steak after 
postmortem aging

W-B Shear  
Force (kgs) 

Min:   -0.47
Max:    0.86

                              *The closer the MVP value is to the highlighted Minimum or Maximum in each row, the more  
              favourable the result.

Marbling Score – 
positive is favourable

kgs/day –  
negative is favourable

kgs W-B  
Shear Force –  
negative is favourable

% Rank shows 
where an animal 

ranks against others 
within the breed

FE Marb Tend

MVP

A
ni

m
al

 A
A

ni
m

al
 B

-0.33 0.01 -0.42

% Rank 26% 49% 7%

MVP 0.27 -0.03 -0.28

% Rank 78% 66% 11%

Molecular Value Prediction

Based on the MVP report above, here are two examples of how to use the MVP data.

Feed efficiency of two bulls in a commercial cow herd
Genetic difference:
H Bull A: -0.33 (26% Rank)
H Bull B: +0.27 (78% Rank) 
H Feeding period: 150 days on feed x 0.60 kgs = 90 kgs feed
H Feed cost: $250/tonne x 90 kgs = $22.50/hd

Difference between a low and high MVP:
H Average lifetime of 5 years
H 25 calves per year from average dams
H 90% survival rate on calves

Value difference = $22.50 ÷ 2* x 112 feeder calves =   $1,260
*Divided by two to account for sire influence only in the calf

A 78% rank means an animal 
lies in the top 78% of its breed 
for that trait
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